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a b s t r a c t

As a brand new two-dimensional (2D) material with promising electronic properties, monolayer I-VII
silver iodide (AgI) has the potential for future 2D electronic devices. To advance the development of such
devices, the exploration of n-type and p-type conductivities of AgI is indispensable. With first-principles
calculations, we systematically investigate the properties of intrinsic defects and extrinsic dopants in
monolayer AgI, including atomic structural pictures, formation energies, and ionization energies to offer
carriers. Considering the divergence in energies of charged defects in 2D materials when the traditional
jellium scheme is used, we adopt an extrapolation approach to overcome the problem. The Ag vacancy
(VAg) and Be substitution on Ag site (BeAg) are found to be the most promising p-type and n-type doping
candidates, respectively. They could provide bound carriers for transport through the defect-bound band
edge states, although the ionization energies are still larger than thermal energy at room temperature.
Furthermore, negative-U behaviors are demonstrated in I vacancy (VI), Zn substitution on Ag site (ZnAg),
and Cd substitution on Ag site (CdAg). The present work, for the first time, offers a detailed study of the
defect physics in 2D I-VII monolayer semiconductor, laying the foundation for subsequent physics and
device explorations based on these brand new 2D materials.

© 2023 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

WhileMoore's Lawhas survived formore than half a century and
accurately predicted the stage of technological development [1], it
has also become markedly challenging to sustain. The advent of
graphene [2] has sparked great interest in 2D materials that are
widely recognized candidates to extend Moore's Law. As a repre-
sentative of Group-IV 2D materials, graphene has unparalleled
thermal conductivity and extremely high carrier mobility [3,4]. For
Group-V 2D systems, black phosphorus has anisotropic optical
properties [5]. Compound semiconductor hexagonal boron nitride,
known as the ‘ideal substrate’ for graphene, is widely used in
Wang), lixianbin@jlu.edu.cn
electronic devices [6,7]. In the family of 2D II-VI materials, mono-
layer BeO is predicted by first-principles calculations to have good
stability and has been synthesized in the experiment [8e10]. Pos-
sessinghighelectronmobilityandanomalousoptical response, InSe,
an exemplar III-VI semiconductor, is conducive to the development
of ultrathin electronic devices [11,12]. Another III-VI semiconductor,
In2Se3, is reported to be an excellent material for ferroelectric
memory [13e15]. Transition metal dichalcogenides such as MoS2
enjoy indirect-to-direct band gap transition when the thickness is
reduced to amonolayer [16]. It is worthwhile to note that the defect
physics studies of the above material groups have been thoroughly
carried out for their device developments [17e22].

Group I-VII materials form another important type of semi-
conductor family. Among them, the silver iodide (AgI) in its three-
dimensional (3D) structures usually has the direct band gap
[23e25], being promising in device applications [26]. Its 2D AgI
counterpart, with the advantage of strong ionicity, has been very
recently predicted to have a dynamically stable structure even at its
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monolayer form [27]. This opens the door for the community to
consider using this new kind of 2D material. To be applied in
electronic devices, the defect properties of such new material,
particularly an achievable and sustaining p/n-type conductivity, are
imperative [28]. However, to the best of our knowledge, studies on
the defect behavior of Group I-VII 2D semiconductors have not been
witnessed previously.

In this work, we systematically studied stable structures, for-
mation energies, and converged ionization energies of intrinsic
defects and substitutional impurities inmonolayer I-VII AgI by first-
principles calculations and the WLZ extrapolation method for
charged defects in 2D materials [18,19]. The possible n-type and p-
type doping candidates are explored. The studied intrinsic defects
include Ag vacancy (VAg) and I vacancy (VI). The substitutional de-
fects include Group VI-A elements on I site (SI, SeI, TeI), Group II-B
elements on Ag site (ZnAg, CdAg, HgAg), and Group II-A elements
on Ag site (BeAg, MgAg, CaAg, SrAg, and BaAg). We find that VAg and XI
(X¼ S, Se, and Te) are acceptors, whereas XAg (X¼ Be, Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba)
are donors. However, HgAg has both deep donor and acceptor
transition levels. Among all the defects, BeAg and VAg are the shal-
lowest donor and acceptor respectively, with ionization energies
being 0.26 eV and 0.432 eV, respectively. They are still larger than
the thermal energy at room temperature. However, they may
contribute to considerable n-type and p-type conductivities
through the defect-bound band edge (DBBE) states [22]. For VI,
ZnAg, and CdAg, they tend to behave as negative-U defects with the
(þ1/0) donor transition level above the (0/-1) acceptor transition
level, which can be ascribed to the high sensitivity of the atomic
configuration to the charged states.

2. Computational methods

We perform first-principles calculations based on density
functional theory (DFT) in the VASP codes [29,30]. Projector
augmented-wave basis and generalized gradient approximation
(GGA) with the PerdeweBurkeeErnzerhof (PBE) [31] functional are
employed. Ag (4d10 and 5s1) and I (5s2 and 5p5) electrons are
treated as valence electrons in the pseudopotential [32]. The cutoff
energy of the plane wave base is 260 eV for perfect AgI and
defective systems with dopants (including BeAg, MgAg, CaAg, SrAg,
BaAg, SeI, and TeI) and 300 eV for defective systems with dopants
(including SI, ZnAg, CdAg, and HgAg). A 16 � 16 � 1 Monkhorst-Pack
mesh grid is used for the k-point sampling for unit cell calculations
and 1 � 1 � 1 for supercell calculations. In the NVT ab initio mo-
lecular dynamics simulations (AIMD) [33], the temperature is risen
linearly from 0 K to 400 K for 2 ps and is kept at 400 K for 20 ps with
a time step of 1 femtosecond. The effects of spin polarization are all
included in all the calculations. All atoms are relaxed until the
HellmanneFeynman forces on individual atoms are less than
0.02 eV Å�1. The phonon spectrum of the monolayer AgI is calcu-
lated by the Phonopy code [34]. The vdW interactions of two layers
structures are considered using the DFT-D3 method [35].

The formation energy for one defect w with charge q is defined
as [36,37].

DHf ðq;wÞ¼ Etotðq;wÞ� EtotðhostÞ þ
X

i

niðEi þmiÞþ qðεVBM þ εFÞ

(1)

where Etotðq;wÞ is the total energy of the supercell containing the
defectwwith charged quantity q, and EtotðhostÞ is the energy of the
same-size supercell without defects. i stands for the element. ni is
the number of atoms exchanged for every element during the
defect formation. Ei is the chemical potential when it exists in the
form of the most stable state at normal temperature and pressure,
2

and mi is the relative chemical potential of the element, reflecting
the influence of different experimental conditions on the formation
energy. Under thermal equilibrium, the chemical potential of host
atoms must satisfy: mI þ mAg ¼ DHðAgIÞ: Here, DHðAgIÞ is the for-
mation enthalpy of the monolayer AgI. εVBM equalizes the energy
position of the valence band maximum (VBM) of the perfect host
system, and εF is the Fermi energy relative to the εVBM .

It can be seen from Eq. (1) that the formation energy of charged
defects depends on the electron Fermi level εF . The Fermi level
when a defect has the same formation energy in different charged
states (such as q and q0) is called the transition level εðq =q0Þ, where
q and q0 are two charged states of the same defect.

εðq = q0Þ þ εVBM ¼ ½Etotðq;wÞ� Etotðq0;wÞ� = ðq0 � qÞ (2)

The ionization energy ðIEÞ of the defect can be defined by the
transition energy level (from q ¼ þ1 to q ¼ 0 for a donor and from
q ¼ 0 to q ¼ �1 for an acceptor). The ionization energy is the en-
ergy required to ionize the electrons or holes of the impurity to the
corresponding energy band edges to become free carriers. In the
meanwhile, IE is the most important physical quantity to measure
the defect performance. That is:

IEðdonorÞ ¼ εCBM

� εðþ1 =0Þ and IEðacceptorÞ ¼ εð0 = �1Þ � εVBM

(3)

Here, εCBM equalizes the energy position of the conduction band
minimum (CBM). Due to the long-range Coulomb interaction of the
charged defect with its periodic images and the compensating
jellium charges, the charged formation energy and ionization en-
ergy of defects in 2D materials are divergent [19,38]. Here, to get
the converged ionization energy, we follow the WLZ extrapolation
method developed in our previous work [19]. This is a key step to
evaluate the defect physics in 2D materials.

IEðS; LZÞ¼ IE0 þ
affiffiffi
S

p þ b
LZ
S

(4)

where IEðS; LZÞ is the size-dependent ionization energy, IE0 is the
true, size-independent ionization energy. S and LZ are lateral size
and vacuum size of the calculated supercell, respectively. a is the
defect-specific Madelung constant and b ¼ e2=ð24ε0Þ. The IE0 is
obtained by extrapolating Eq. (4) with supercell sizes varying from
lateral 5�5 to7�7 for LX � LY ,with thevacuumof20Å to40Å for LZ.
3. Results and discussions

The relaxed structure of monolayer AgI at 0 K is shown in
Fig. 1(a). It consists of two buckled honeycomb atomic layers [27].
The lattice constant is 4.562 Å, which coincides with the experi-
mental lattice parameter in the (111) hexagonal plane of zincblende
AgI, 4.591 Å [39]. The in-plane and out-of-plane AgeI bond lengths
are both 2.91 Å at 0 K. We calculated the phonon spectrum of the
monolayer AgI, as shown in Fig. 1(b). The three acoustic modes
show no obvious imaginary frequency, which is consistent with
previous study [27] and demonstrates the dynamic stability of the
monolayer AgI. Fig. 1(c) presents its projected electronic band
structure. It has a direct GGA band gap of 2.08 eV at G point,
retaining the character of the direct band gap of its 3D bulk form
[24,25]. The partial density of states (PDOS) as shown in Fig. 1(d)
reveals that the lowest conduction band is dominated by the p
orbitals of I atoms and s orbital of Ag atoms, and the highest valence
band is mainly contributed by the p orbitals of I atoms and d orbital
of Ag atoms. As shown in Fig. 1(e), the in-plane bond length has



Fig. 1. (a) Top view and side view of the relaxed structure of the monolayer AgI. (b) The corresponding calculated phonon spectrum of the monolayer AgI. (c) Projected electronic
band structure with red and green indicating weights of Ag and I atomic orbital projections. (d) Partial density of states (PDOS) of the monolayer AgI. (e) Evolution of average bond
length (Out of Plane, In Plane) and energy averaged per atom of the monolayer AgI in a 400-K AIMD simulation. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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little changed and the out-of-plane one increases slightly by 2% in a
400-K molecular dynamics simulation. The results are obtained
from the last 15ps of the 20ps MD simulation. DEnergy/atom is
energy averaged per atom with a reference to the averaged value
during the MD at 400 K. The small variation in bond length and
energy shows the monolayer AgI has good thermal stability.

For materials used in the application of electronics and opto-
electronics, a systematic understanding of defects or doping
properties, particularly the ability to supply carriers, is very
essential. For the monolayer AgI, we investigated the formation
energy and ionization energy of four kinds of defects in three
different charged states [(1-), (0), and (1þ)], including intrinsic
defects (I vacancy, VI and Ag vacancy, VAg), Group VI-A substitu-
tional impurities on I site (SI, SeI, TeI), Group II-B substitutional
impurities on Ag site (ZnAg, CdAg, HgAg), and Group II-A substitu-
tional impurities on Ag site (BeAg, MgAg, CaAg, SrAg, BaAg). The
calculated local atomic structures of all the defects in their neutral
states are shown in Fig. 2.

Using the WLZ extrapolation approach described in the section
of Methods, we obtained the converged ionization energies and
formation energies of these defects, as shown in Fig. 3. The for-
mation energies are calculated under both the Ag-rich/-poor con-
ditions with avoiding the formation of secondary phases related to
the dopants [36,37]. Here, the secondary phases including Ag2S,
Ag2Se, Ag2Te, ZnI2, CdI2, HgI2, BeI2, MgI2, CaI2, SrI2, BaI2 [40] are
considered for various substitutional dopants respectively. Also, the
relative chemical potential of a dopant should be also not larger
than zero to circumvent the formation of the elementary substance
of the dopant. It can be seen in Fig. 3(a), (b) that the formation
energy of VI under the Ag-rich condition is lower than that under
the Ag-poor condition, while the formation energy of VAg under the
3

Ag-poor condition is lower than that under the Ag-rich condition.
This is easily understandable that the low iodide concentration
under the Ag-rich condition promotes the formation of VI and vice
versa under the Ag-poor condition. However, at a first glance, it
seems to be strange that XAg (X ¼ Zn, Cd, Hg, Be, Mg, Ca, Sr, and Ba)
dopants have higher formation energies at the Ag-poor condition
than those at the Ag-rich condition, in Fig. 3(e)e(h). This is due to
the consideration of avoiding the formation of secondary phases of
dopants with host elements. The formation energies of XI (X¼ S, Se,
and Te) at the Ag-rich and Ag-poor conditions are also analyzed in
the same way, as shown in Fig. 3(c), (d). Overall, the range of for-
mation energies discussed above reflects a reasonable possibility of
the formation of these defects.

Fig. 4 summarizes the transition levels (and ionization energies)
of all the studied defects. For VI, ZnAg, and CdAg, the stable states are
found to be only (þ1) and (�1) when the Fermi level is within the
band gap, with the (þ1/�1) transition levels being 0.968 eV,
1.214 eV,1.105 eV above the VBM, respectively. This implies that the
transition level of (0/�1) is below the level of (þ1/0) for the three
defect systems and thus VI, ZnAg, and CdAg are all negative-U defects
[41]. The origin of the negative-U defect will be discussed later. VAg
is a typical acceptor-type defect with the corresponding (0/�1)
transition level located at 0.432 eV above the VBM. Since the Group
VI-A elements (S, Se, Te)/Group II-A elements (Be, Mg, Ca, Sr, and
Ba) have one less/more electron than I/Ag, XI (SI, SeI, TeI) and XAg
(BeAg, MgAg, CaAg, SrAg, BaAg) are favorable acceptor-type and donor-
type defects, respectively. The (0/�1) transition level of SI, SeI, and
TeI are 0.7 eV, 0.761 eV, and 0.827 eV above VBM, while the (þ1/0)
transition level of BeAg, MgAg, CaAg, SrAg, and BaAg are 0.26 eV,
0.283 eV, 0.26 eV, 0.273 eV, and 0.292 eV under CBM. For HgAg, the
stable states are found to be (þ1), (0), and (�1) when the Fermi



Fig. 2. (a) Classification of the calculated defects. The relaxed local structures in the neutral states of the (b) intrinsic defects, (c) three Group VI-A substitutional defects on I site, (d)
three Group II-B substitutional defects on Ag site, and (e) five Group II-A substitutional defects on Ag site.

Fig. 3. The formation energy of the native and substitutional defects as a function of the Fermi level. (a) and (b) show the results of VI and VAg. (c)e(h) show the results of Ag-
substituted and I-substituted defects. The top and bottom figures account for the Ag-rich and Ag-poor conditions, respectively. The Fermi level varies from 0 at the VBM to
2.08 eV at the CBM of monolayer AgI.
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Fig. 4. The summary of transition levels and ionization energies of all the calculated defects in the monolayer AgI. The red, yellow, and green lines stand for the (0/�1), (þ1/�1), and
(þ1/0) transition levels, respectively. The corresponding values of ionization energies for the defects are also noted. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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level spans from VBM to CBM. The (0/�1) transition level is
0.934 eV above VBM and the (þ1/0) transition level is 1.270 eV
under CBM. Among all the defects in this work, VAg is the shallowest
acceptor, whereas the shallowest donor is BeAg, meaning that they
can be more easily ionized than other acceptor/donor defects. Note
that BeAg has a lower formation energy than that of CaAg, whose
ionization energy is also 0.26 eV. That reflects BeAg is a more easily
formed donor defect.

Though the ionization energy of 0.26 eV of BeAg is larger than
the thermal energy at room temperature, BeAg is still promising to
provide carriers for effective transport given the unique ionization
picture of defects in 2D materials [22]. Due to the weak screening
of 2D materials, the ionized carriers are bound by the charged
defect after being excited to the band edge. Thus, the ionization
energy consists of the energy for carrier excitation and the binding
energy between the carrier and the charged defect. The former
should be negligible for BeAg according to the band structure as
shown in Fig. 5(a). The defect state (red line) is above the lowest
conduction band, meaning a spontaneous falling of the extra
electron of Be from the defect state to the conduction band edge.
We also calculated the band structure of BeAg using HSE06 [42],
which shows the similar picture of the defect states above the
Fig. 5. Band structure of AgI with: (a) BeAg; (b) spin-up part and (c) spin-down part for TeI in
displayed according to the intensity color bars. (For interpretation of the references to colo
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lowest conduction band as PBE does. This reveals that the binding
energy of the positively charged Be ion with the electron equals
0.26 eV. The conduction band edge occupied by the bound elec-
tron is called defect-bound band edge (DBBE) states and can be a
platform for carrier transport via wavefunction overlap at a
reasonable doping density [22]. Moreover, an increase in the
screening by such as adding a substrate will further enhance the
overlap and thus the carrier transport [43e45]. We demonstrate
the substrate screening effect by putting another perfect AgI layer
under the defective AgI layer and calculating the converged ioni-
zation energy of BeAg, which is 0.20 eV. It's smaller than that in
monolayer AgI (0.26 eV). This is ascribed to increased screening
induced by the perfect AgI layer. The atoms are not allowed to
relax for computational efficiency after we put the two layers
together.

In contrast, for the deep defects with defect states within the
band gap, such as TeI [one typical example of the Group-VIA
element replacing iodine site], of which the band structures are
shown in Fig. 5(b), (c), the energy required for exciting the hole
from the defect state in the spin-down channel to the valence band
edge is considerable. This means that as an acceptor, TeI hardly
donates a hole for transport. Other doping techniques such as
their neutral states. The projected contribution of the defect atom to the energy band is
r in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)



Fig. 6. Band structure: (a) undoped AgI in supercell; (b) AgI supercell with a VAg. The projected contribution of I atom around the VAg to the energy band is shown according to the
intensity color bar. For VAg, the neighboring I atoms include three in-plane ones (the averaged value per I atom is shown) and an out-of-plane one. For comparison, the projected
contribution of the I atom (the averaged value per I atom) in the perfect monolayer AgI is also shown in (a). The occupation probability at G of the two upmost valence bands
denoted by the blue arrows in (b) is not full (0.6e0.7), indicating a spontaneous hole doping at VBM for VAg. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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modulation doping [46] and molecular doping [47] have also been
proposed for achievable n-type/p-type doping of 2D materials. In
recent years, to speed up the calculation efficiency of defect-related
and other properties of 2D materials, machine learning techniques
have been applied [48,49].
Fig. 7. (a)e(c) The relaxed structure of VI in different charged states. (d) The formation e
conditions. The circles and triangles stand for the transition level of (þ1/0) and (0/-1), res
ture of Rq/R0. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader
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The DBBE state is also found in VAg, as shown in Fig. 6. Compared
to the band structure of the perfect AgI, the creation of Ag vacancy
leads to a partially occupied highest valence band and induces no
defect states within the band gap, indicating that the highest
valence band accepts a hole from the defect state below the VBM
nergy of VI with charged state of q and relaxed geometry Rq at the Ag-rich/Ag-poor
pectively. The black/red color stands for the transition levels obtained with the struc-
is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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with no energy cost. Like the discussion of the DBBE state above,
the hole at the highest valence band edge should be bound by the
negatively charged VAg and the binding energy between them is
equivalent to the ionization energy of VAg, i.e., 0.432 eV. In terms of
the magnitude of the binding energy, VAg in monolayer AgI is
comparable to the ReMo in monolayer MoS2, which could be the
origin of the spontaneous n-type conductivity of MoS2 [22].
Therefore, it can speculate that VAg in monolayer AgI is likely to
provide p-type conductivity.

Finally, we investigated the origin of the negative-U behavior in
VI, CdAg, and ZnAg. Here, we take VI as an example. Fig. 7(a)e(c)
show the relaxed equilibrium atomic structure of VI, which is
denoted by Rq, where q is the charged state (q ¼ þ1, 0, and �1) and
Fig. 7(d) presents the formation energy of VI, which is labeled as

EfqðRqÞ. The significant variation between R0 and Rþ1 corroborates

with the large energy reduction from Efþ1ðR0Þ to Efþ1ðRþ1Þ, greatly
moving the transition level of (þ1/0) towards CBM by 1.047eV, from
the red-circle position to the black-circle position as shown in
Fig. 7(d). On the contrary, for the charge state of q ¼ �1, the minor
change between R0 and R�1 results in a small energy reduction

from Ef�1ðR0Þ to Ef�1ðR�1Þ and a slight movement of the transition
level of (0/-1) towards VBM by 0.447 eV, from the red-triangle
position to black-triangle position in Fig. 7(d). The much larger
shift of transition level of (þ1/0) than the one of (0/-1) eventually
makes their positions inverted from the usual order and thus leads
to the negative-U behavior. We stress that VI is still a deep defect
although the negative-U behavior makes it shallower than the case
with the zero charged structure (R0).

4. Conclusion

In summary, we comprehensively studied the defect properties
of intrinsic vacancies and substitutional dopants in monolayer I-VII
semiconductor, AgI by ab initio calculations. The WLZ extrapolation
method is adopted to converge the charged formation energy and
ionization energy of the defects. The XAg (X ¼ Be, Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba) are
shallow donors, with the ionization energies in a range of
0.26e0.292 eV, and XI (X ¼ S, Se, Te) are deep acceptors, with the
ionization energies in a range of 0.7e0.827 eV. For XAg (X ¼ Zn, Cd,
and Hg), they have both deep donor and acceptor transition levels.
The shallowest donor is BeAg with an ionization energy of 0.26 eV
while the shallowest acceptor is VAg with an ionization energy of
0.432 eV. For BeAg and VAg, the electron and hole may transport
through the defect bound CBM and VBM, respectively, making
them promising carriers to contribute to the n-type and p-type
conductivities of monolayer AgI. Furthermore, we found that VI,
ZnAg, and CdAg are negative-U defects since their structure is highly
sensitive to the charged states. Most recently, note that 2D AgI has
been successfully synthesized in experiments [50e52], making the
defect study of 2D I-VII materials imperative since doping is the
essential element for such materials to be used in electronic/op-
toelectronic devices. It is the first time that the defect properties of
2D I-VII semiconductor materials are carefully analyzed, which
paves the way for subsequent physics exploration and device
application based on such brand-new 2D materials.
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